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QUEBEC CITY, PQ
Founded in 1608 by Samuel de Champlain this fortified
love nest is the ideal getaway for the holiday season. In
fact, did you know that the name comes from the Algon
quian word for "Narrows", which, ironically, describes
the geography of Quebec City. Whether you want to dis
cuss FLQ politics or simply just try and bag one of the
many ladies at Laval, Quebec City has a whole wealth
of things for one to do. Have a safe trip!

Official Name: Province du Quebec

Chief of State: Prime Minister Jean Chretien

Area: 1,450,680 km2

Population: 683,000

Capital: Quebec City (1608) oldest city in Canada

Largest city: Montreal (1642)

Monetary unit: Canadian dollar

Languages: French, English and French-Canadian

Religion: Catholic

Literacy rate: 53% (2000)

Radio broadcast stations: AM 5, FM 6

Television broadcast stations: 7

Transportation: Railways: VIA

International disputes: In the 1960's, Quebec entered a
period of transition called: the "Quiet Revolution." By
where old values were being traded for new more prof
itable and commercial ideals.

Weather: Cold, very, very cold

rotem

TRIPOLI, LYBIA
If you're planning on something warm this reading
week try Tripoli, Lybia. Being under the iron fist of
Muammar al-Qaddafi since 1969 this hotbed of terror
ism is still the jewel of Africa. Here are some facts that
you may need to know before leaving. And remember
that booze, political propaganda and revealing cloth
ing are all punishable. Have a safe trip!

Official Name: Libya Socialist People's

Chief of State: Col. Prime Minister: Mubarak Abdallah
al-Shamikh (2000)

Area: 679,358 sq mi (1,759,540 sq km)

Population (2003 est.): 5,499,074 (growth rate: 2.4%); birth
rate: 27.4/1000; infant mortality rate: 26.8/1000; density
per sq mi: 8

Capital: Tripoli

Largest city: (est. 1988): Tripoli, 591,062;

Monetary unit: Libyan dinar

Languages: Arabic, Italian and English

Religion: Islam

Literacy rate: 64% (1990)

Radio broadcast stations: AM 17, FM 4,

Television broadcast stations: 12

Transportation: Railways: Libya has had no railroad in
operation since 1965,

International disputes: Libya claims about 19,400 sq
km in northern Niger and also a part of southeastern
Algeria.

Weather: Hot, dry, and never steamy.
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LAST CALL FOR PUB MANAGER
OWNERSHIP OF STUDENT WATERING HOLE QUESTIONED BY UNION MEMBERS

Last night during the
slave auction I approached
one of the staff members
and asked her about how
she viewed the student
institution over the last
three years that she's been
a Glendon student. As
skimpy dresses and clue
less jocks were being sold
off for their just price, she
shared with me her vision
of Pub, "a place where
everyone can go." While I
felt warmed by the Cheers
sort of atmosphere that she
dreamed of, I could not
help thinking how ironic
that statement seemed
when confronted with the
reality of the situation. Is
Pub not student owned?
Why is there a need for
hassles and legal action if
the students want change
and they speak out through
their elected representa
tives? The issue is not as
much who runs it but how
much say the student body
has in the long run.

The corporation in itself
has a very clear codice of
laws and regulations to this
end. Why there is no actual
Board in place and the Pub
is currently controlled by
an "advisory" committee is
yet another question that
should be asked, because
it certainly has no power of
decision over the future of
the enterprise, less so the
day to day business. Why
the students of Glendon
are participating in this de
bate as two separate camps
is a problem that certainly
points out the lack of in
formation or perhaps even
misinformation that they
have been subjected to.

has been cleared through
the research done by the
GCSU. Legally it is student
owned because of the levy
we pay through our tuition
to the pub. Anyone of us
can walk up to the board
and become a member
without the need for a spe
cial invitation. The board
is also made of librarians,
faculty of administration
members (ex-officio), but
primarily it is the students
who decide upon the posi
tions of consequence with
in the Pub.
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gamation of interests and
people decides to step up
against it have clear agen
das in terms of what should
happen. The GCSU is inter
ested in returning Pub to
the students by re-instat
ing student control, a work
ing Board, and perhaps
some form of actual dia
logue with student needs
and wants. The problem
resides mostly in the fact
that the ownership and
direction has remained
a complete mystery until
recently. Much of that

FLOWCHART FOR A
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Unfortunately in this de
bate clique mentality fails
to bring a united student
voice to the fore. Both the
GCSU and whatever amal-

Regardless of the conclu
sions you might be able
to draw, the main focus of
your thoughts should be on
the fact that the Pub, as a
student-owned enterprise,
is not controlled by the stu
dents. While some might be
able to accept this fact, the
members of the GCSU find
it hard to swallow.
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most urgent debts. Student
Affairs then considered it
wise to appoint someone
outside the student body
who could handle the busi
ness on a temporary basis,
therefore guaranteeing
that the investment would
not go to waste. Why this
debt has yet to be paid
back and why the so-called
temporary period of time
has turned into almost a
full year of new manage
ment represent some of
the questions that students
should ask themselves.

The first issue that struck
me as slightly deja-vu was
the segmentation of the
student population around
the opinions presented. I
was not entirely surprised
at the backlash of emotions
and thoughts expressed in
every direction. It would
entirely safe to say that
the students of Glendon do
care for their Pub and most
importantly think that they
ought to have a say in its af
fairs and survival, "clique
ness" notwithstanding. The
only question that I asked
myself was why these same
people would share dif
ferent beliefs towards its
future. If the Pub was stu
dent-owned, then the issue
is clear. However, it would
seem that the debate that
has ensued over certain re
cent events has placed the
student population at odds
with itself.

Simply put, the Glendon
College Student Union
decided to reclaim the
Pub for the students, as
the rightful owners of the
establishment. Why this
seems to be such a problem
is a question that only re
flects the lack of trust stu
dents share towards their
elected representatives.
Duly noted. Looking back
into the turbulent events
of last year, one could see
how this student pub was
mired in debt. Glendon
Student Affairs decided to
aid the failing business by
providing a considerable
sum of money, and thus en
suring the payment of the

Mihnea Dumitru

I sometimes find it hard
to look objectively at
the issues facing the

student community, given
the fact that I've been
somewhat of an overactive
member within it in my
four years here. For all
intents and purposes, my
subjectivity towards stu
dent rights and privileges
across campus should be
arranged so that I could
perhaps present the issue
ofour Pub from a relatively
unbiased perspective.
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THE GHOSTS:

Goodness of People

Even now, I love Italy, the
warmth of the embraces
and the real affection. I
love that men kiss each
other on both cheeks when
they see each other on the
street. I love the free spirit,
the love of life that is so
much more visible there.
I love the taste of the lan
guage of my ancestors, a
language that is bred in my
bones. It came back to me
fast and in full force while
I was there; I fell in love
with the country, the sun,
the trains, the men, the
old women on the street,
the salt water. I found my
ancients I think.

Andrea worked at the
bar; he had a beautiful Na
poletane accent, a chipped
tooth, and brown hair. He
called me 'bionda', and
said 'voglio fare l'amore
con te.' After contemplat
ing it for a few days, we
found a giardino overlook
ing the ocean. I sat down
under a lemon tree and
met Andrea up there. I
didn't get to say goodbye to
him when he left.

come visit sometime if I
wanted. So I phoned her a
few days later, and she took
me up into the mountains
and showed me the world
from up there. I wished
that I could have Raffaela's
life, driving around in
their little Cinquecento,
rescuing stray dogs, and
seeing so much beauty, all
the days of my life.

Under the Lemon Tree

Paola e Raffaela

I was on the beach with
Bollette and Rebecca and
J oel, eating cherry toma
toes. We were speaking in
English, and the woman on
the lettino beside me said
something to her daughter
about how funny it was that
I was eating raw tomatoes
like that, and I laughed.
She realized that I under
stood her, and she told me
that she owned a bar up in
Agerola and that I should

Someone called him at five
in the morning, demanding
to know who he was with,
and things were never the
same after that.

illuminated with electric
candles, stacked twenty
high, shining against the
night sky. All we are re
duced to are little boxes,
existing among the living
and scaring lonely young
Canadian tourists who
should know better than to
walk around strange places
all alone in the middle of
the night.

I fell in love with a boy
named Alexander. He was
beautiful and funny and
teased me about my pro
nunciation. We sat at the
edge of the volleyball court
until it got dark, and that
night we went for a ride
on his motorcycle, holding
hands, speeding through
the city. He would come
to sudden stops, and my
head would jolt forward
into the crook of his neck,
and I would rest it there,
in love with the way he
smelled and how happy I
was at that exact moment.

Pescara, 4 am.

After getting lost in the
industrial park in Bari, I
was happy for some com
pany at the main station.
I was approached by an
18-year-old kid who asked
me for a light. When I said
I didn't have one, he pulled
a lighter out of his pocket
and lit his cigarette him
self. Then there were three
of them, high school drop
outs, in forced military
service, on the way home
to visit their mothers, all
trying to get me to have
sex with them, or at least
pay them some attention. I
shared my pizza and juice
with them, talked about hot
girls, and smoked illegally
out the train window. They
kissed me on the cheeks
when they got off the train,
and promised to come visit
me someday in Canada.

Train from Bari

Melissa Caparelli

A SENSOUS AND SEDUCTIVE
TALE OF AN ADOLESCENT IN

SEARCH OF LOVE.

I

M y intentions in go-
ing to Italy were
these: to escape

the gray monotony that had
become my life in Toronto,
to forget about death and
stop grieving for a little
while, to leave the suffer
ing behind me, to find my
place, my ancestors, my
home.

Part ofmy ancestors come
from a tiny one road town
in Calabria called Rog
giano Gravina. The women
who work get on a bus in
the early morning and pick
peaches; the youth wander
the streets at night, up and
down, up and down. Time
stands still there, the dia
lect of a hundred years ago
is shouted through balcony
windows and groups of
women, huddled on stools,
outside their ancient
homes, gossiping, boasting,
mourning. The names of
the dead, even those who
escaped to Germany and
Canada, are plastered on
city walls. The 'manifesti'
are visible until the next
person dies, then they are
plastered over. I think the
only thriving businesses
in Roggiano Gravina are
the death-poster makers,
and the 'pompe funebri'. I
looked for Mamma Ranna's
posters when I got there,
but I'd arrived too late;
they'd already been cov
ered over.

One night when I was
walking alone from Anto
nio's restaurant in Conca
dei Marini down to Amalfi,
I passed a cemetery on the
way, and had the saddest
feeling; the tiny ossuaries
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Things get a little crazy in the halls of Glendon residences after a night of formal fun, well-lubricated by alcohol.
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RUSSIA: THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE
kind of order which would
allow us to say that Russia
is now a stable democratic
state, but the trend toward
more orderly and more
purposeful government is
definitely there. And Putin
is pretty much a hands-on
president who is vigorous,
who concentrates a lot on
key issues and tries to get
things done; he is really
engaged in rebuilding a
Russian state. People like
it, because they under
stand that this is what is
necessary.

Another thing that peo
ple like is that Russia has
pursued policies in the
international arena which
many people consider
good for Russia. There has
been a strong continuation
of policies of building bet
ter relations with the West;
this is a popular policy in
Russia. And I think the
reaction of President Pu
tin to the 9/11 attacks and
his strong commitment to
the struggle against in
ternational terrorism also
played positively on public
opinion.
Russia still has tremen-

the power of bureaucracy
is fostering the develop
ment of civil society and
democratic institutions.
Although at the same time,
strengthening central con
trol can also play a role if
one is not done at the ex
pense of the other.

L: It seems that mass popu
larity of president Putin re
mains strong despite all the
setbacks that had occurred
during his term. What is the
source of this support?
P: There are several rea
sons here. First, Russian
economy continues to grow.
Economists argue whether
this growth represents a
long-term trend; whether
we are witnessing the re
covery of Russian economy
after years of very, very
difficult times. It is an open
question but what people
see is that there has been a
turn from what seemed to
be like a terminal depres
sion in Russian economy
to a period of economic
growth. Secondly, people
expect more order from
Putin and he is giving it
to them. It is not yet the

a poorly organized state,
they gain too much power
and turn their offices into
sources of personal ag
grandizement. Corruption
takes over, this bureau
cratic rule becomes very
inefficient, and society
opposes it. I think that or
ganizing the state not as a
bureaucratic monster but
as an apparatus which is
efficient and democratic,
is one of the most difficult
challenges faced by Russia
today and this is the chal
lenge that must be met.

L: Do you think that Putin's
promise to undermine the
power of bureaucracy is
genuine?
P: I think that he is a ruler
who believes in a well-or
ganized state. Putin would
like to reorganize Russia
along the lines of the West
ern model. But for that, you
have to do something about
the bureaucracy and the
question of the balance of
power between state and
society is really crucial
here. In his statements, Pu
tin has recognized that the
key to the issue of reducing

because of the difficulties
of economic and political
transition, the problem
of maintaining order was
quite acute. So, what you
have seen in the past sev
eral years in Russia is a
trend towards a centraliza
tion of power.

L: Do you think
the tradition 0 ...---------------------------------------..

bureaucracy is a
part of Russia
mentality?
P: It is, but an
other part 0

Russian mental-
ity has been to
resist bureaucra
tization. I thin
that a comple
modern societ
needs a function
ing bureaucracy.
What it does no
need is a bureau
cracy which does
not serve public
interest. That is
what Russia is
suffering from.
There are more
bureaucrats in
Russia today tha
there were unde
the communis
rule. You can sa
that you actuall
need it in orde
to supervise all
of the changes
but if the bureau
crats operate in

L: Was disintegration of
the state one of the reasons
that President Putin was
elected?
P: Undeniably so, yes. He
championed the idea of the
stronger state and many
Russians thought that it
made sense. At the same
time, with all the rebuild
ing of the state, it is not go
ing to be anything like the
state that existed before.
It is a new type of state. It
carries on Russian tradi
tions, including the tradi
tion of the bureaucratiza
tion. Unfortunately Russia
is still under the heavy
layer of bureaucracy. But it
is still a different political
economic system and we
should keep it in mind; his
tory does not repeat itself
every time.

by Elena Lapina

A student-organized
conference entitled
Russia: The Chal

lenge of Change will be
held at Glendon College on
March 1, 2003. This event
will .provide a forum for
students, academics, pro
fessionals, and diplomats.
Organizing a conference of
this nature is a well-estab
lished tradition at Glendon
College. Past projects have
focused on topics such as
the European Union and
South East Asia, and plan
ning has already begun
for next year's conference
on India. This year the
organizing committee is
working with the support
and guidance of professor
Sergei Plekhanov. In light
of the event, Dr. Plekhanov
speaks on Russian bureau
cracy, president Putin and
Russia's position in inter
national arena.

Lapina: Traditionally,
Russia's political leaders
enjoyed autocratic political
power. Is this tradition con
tinuing in the Post-Soviet
period?
Plekhanov: The tradition
of centralization of power
in Russia has strong his
torical roots. We saw it in
the form of the Russian
Empire before the com
munist revolution of 1917;
we saw it in the Soviet
period. After the Soviet
Union fell apart into 15
independent . states and
Russia became the largest
of those states, the events
moved in another direc
tion. Russia itself was very
decentralized, with a lot of
power given to the regions.
The federal government of
the Russian Federation,
which emerged, had very
limited power. Because of
the tremendous territory,
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INTERVIEW WITH DR. SERGEI PLEKHANOV

L: How strong is Russia's
voice in international af
fairs today?
P: I think it is a stronger
voice today than it was be
fore 9/11, stronger than it
was under Yeltzin. We have
seen in the past two and a
half years the emergence
of a more influential Rus
sia. Its influence in inter
national relations will be
limited and it is due to the
things I mentioned earlier,
like this lack of resources,
and the difficult economic
situation. But still, it is a
more important force now
than it was in the 1990s.

L: Does Russia speak on its
own behalf in its opposi
tion to the war? Is it a part
of the idea of European
integration?
P: Russia has important
interests that are being
jeopardized by this war.
People refer to the fact
that Russia has oil con
tracts in Iraq, but I think
the most important thing
is that the border of Rus
sia is just 500 miles away
from the borders of Iraq.
So, the prospect of the war
in the Middle East looks
extremely dangerous. No
body really knows how it
will go. The consequences
could be horrible for ev
eryone concerned and es
pecially for the countries
in the region. So for Rus
sia there is an important
security interest at stake.
Russia is committed to
disarming Iraq and it does
not favor the continuation
of the regime of Saddam
Hussein, because Russia
has a different approach to
politics. But when Russia
opposes the use of force,
it is guided by its own na
tional interest, rather than
simply going along with the
Europeans.

Russia joining that war
whether it is on the Ameri
can side or on the Iraqi
side. Russia will stay apart
and it will be very actively
looking at possibilities of
bringing that conflict to a
halt as quickly as possible,
because such a war is defi
nitely against the interests
of Russia.

the US has been behaving
in a more unilateralist
way. And that makes a lot
of countries concerned.
Nobody wants to antago
nize the US, but there is
a growing sense that what
the world needs coun
terbalances to American
power. The international
community has to be more
pluralistic, because too
much power in the hands
of one state is not a good
arrangement. So Russia,
by the very fact that it is so
big and is a European and
Asian power, finds itself a
partner in many interna
tional undertakings, which
are designed to decrease
the collective weight of
other states in this new
situation.

L: What kind ofsupport does
the US expect from Russia in
the possible war on Iraq?
P: Now, when the issue
is being discussed and
debated in UN Security
Council, what the US wants
from Russia is a support
of American persistence
that Iraq is not compliant
with the decisions of the
UN and that force must be
used in order to change the
regime there and disarm
Iraq. And I do not think
that Russia is interested
in supporting that posi
tion. So, we are witnessing
a growing rift between the
US on one hand and Rus
sia, France, Germany and
China on the other. There
are 5 permanent members
in the Security Council;
two of them (the US being
supported by Britain) are
on one side, and the other
three on the other. Russia
is advocating, along with
others, the continuation of
the UN inspection mission.
If the US decides to go to
war on Iraq in the absence
of the appropriate decision
by the UN, then I think that
it will have a negative im
pact on relations between
Russia and the US. Under
those circumstances, Rus
sia will not challenge the
US in the war but it will
criticize the use of force
against Iraq and the fact
that the UN has been un
dermined. I do not see

isolated from the global
economy today is not a
very smart policy. But if
you integrate with others,
you have to be very careful
because you may lose tre
mendously in the global
ization. It is a dilemma but
Russia remains committed
to as wide participation in
the international economy
and in world affairs as it
can. Russian foreign policy
is very multi-faceted and
multi-vector. This orien
tation, I think, is a cor
rect choice that has been
made.
L: Do Western leaders rec
ognize Russia's ambitions
for being a superpower?
P: Only three years ago
nobody in the West re
ally felt particularly con
cerned that Russia's role
in international affairs
had declined. Today, af
ter the changes that have
been taken place, many
countries are interested
in having Russia become
an active and strong actor
in international relations.
Many Europeans would
like to see Russia as a
crucial partner for the EU.
If you want to pursue Eu
1'0pean integration, if you
want to develop Europe,
to make it a more prosper
ous and peaceful, secure
place, you have to build a
very strong relationship
with Russia. Now there is,
I think, much greater need
felt in the West for a stron
ger, more independent and
more purposeful Russia.
And it seems that they are
getting there.

L: How did recent events in
the US affect Russia's posi
tion in international arena?

L: How dependent does it P: This new challenge
make Russia on the rest of from international terror
the world? ism puts Russia right in
P: Russia is a less depen- the middle between the
dent state today than it West and those parts of
was when it was a commu- the world where we see
nist state. Russia is more the rise of the extrem
dependent on the West or ist politics. When such a
for instance the US, than shift happens, we begin to
it was during the Cold look at the state, which is
war. But in some respect in the middle of this fght.
it is a result of a voluntary We would like them to be
choice, because the other on our side, we would like
side of this dependence them to be strong and vi
is Russia's openness to able and to project stabil
the outside world. To be ity. Another shift is that

the place that Russia oc
cupies in Eurasia. It is
also defined by the fact
that Russia is undergoing
a difficult transition from
communism to post-com
munism. Russia is so big
and so important because
of its geographical posi
tion and because of its his
tory, that it has to pursue
active policies virtually in
all parts of the world. This
is sort of Russia's histori
cal destiny. Russia cannot
step back from it. On the
other hand, the resources
of Russian foreign policy
are very limited because
the state is still in a diffi
cult situation; the economy
has not yet overcome its
crisis. So, there is a kind of
gap between what Russia
would like to do and what
it can actually do.

What Russia has chosen
is a pragmatic course. It
started under Yeltzin and
is being pursued more con
sistently under Putin. Rus
sia cannot afford to have
strong enemies. There is
nothing today in Russian
foreign policy like this
confrontational attitude
toward the West and espe
ciallythe US, which existed
in a Cold War. This is a very
big difference between the
policy of the Soviet Union
and the policy of post-So
viet Russia. Today Russia
is interested in pursuing
foreign policy, which will
contribute to the economic
development and modern
ization of Russia.

L: What are the main goals

dous problems and Rus- of Russia's foreign policy
sians are aware of that, but today?
in Putin they see a leader P: Russia's foreign policy
who is successful at least is affected by the geo-po
in some things that he is litical reality of Russia;
doing, who is seriously
trying to change things for
the better. This perception
translates into popularity
ratings.

L: Western media has been
depicting a more prestigious
image of Putin than it had of
Yeltzin. Do you attribute it
to his personal qualities or
political course of action?
P: I think it is both. It is
a vastly different person
ality and it is a different
stage in the history of Rus
sia. And it is not only the
case with Western media ...
I think a lot of other media
organizations in Asia, for
instance, or Latin Ameri
ca, have the same impres
sion.

There was a lot of con
cern when people were
looking at Boris Yeltzin
at the helm of the big
state armed with nuclear
weapons; they were always
wondering whether he was
in control, whether he was
capable of pursuing sound
policies, and so on. With
Putin, you can differ with
what he is doing but at
least you know what he is
doing. Also, what Western
media in particular has
liked about Putin is that
he is committed to the re
forms in Russia which the
West supports and that he
is emphasizing that Russia
is a European power, that
it needs to build a strong
cooperative relationship
with the West, Asia, the
EU, and the US. He is quite
consistent in pursuing this
policy for the past several
years and this creates a
positive image.

I think if the same presi
dent had been pursuing
militant anti-western poli
cies, he would be seen as a
very capable but a very evil
leader or at least a ques
tionable leader. But here is
somebody who seems to be
effective in governing Rus
sia and also is a partner for
the West.
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STUDENTS HITTING BONGS OVER BOOKS
CAMPUS DRUG USE AT ALL TIME HIGH SAYS YORK INSIDER

http://www.glendon.yorku.ca/russiaconference

For other information, please visit our web site at:

the harmful side effects of
drug use without insulting
the end user or succumb
ing to hurtful propaganda.
The fact is that students
can use alcohol and to
bacco in their residence
rooms, both of which kill
hundreds of thousands of
people in North America
every year, and yet can
suffer academic and pos
sible criminal penalties
for smoking marijuana - a
substance which has yet to
record a single death in all
of humanity since the dawn
of time. This is silly, divi
sive, hypocritical, harmful
and ignorant.

CONFERENCE

policies: the fact that it
causes division within the
community, promotes ig
norance and stigma vis a
vis drug users on campus,
and can result in the ex
pulsion from residence of
an individual who may be
contributing to Glendon (or
may eventually contribute
something special in the fu
ture). Communities all over
the world are starting to
treat this issue as a health
issue: removing criminal
penalties and putting their
resources towards proper
treatment and appropriate
education that provides
users with knowledge of

INTERNATIONAL

A whole day where academics, professionals, and
government representatives from both Canada and
Russia will discuss the challenges Russia faces
today and the position it occupies in the interna
tional scene. Tickets are $15 for students and $25

for the general public.

Glendon College, York Univ.
Saturday, March 1 2003

ON RUSSIA

L'image ne ment pas
Et voici la verite :

I believe that residence
dons have been ineffectual
due to several reasons.
The primary reason is the
nature and culture of drug
use itself - students will
always be doing drugs no
matter what restrictive
policies and actions are
put in place. Secondly, the
most strident anti-drug
dons are usually ignorant
themselves regarding the
smells and signs of drug
use, and find it hard to
properly identify the use
itself. Third, some dons
recognize the futility of
the drug war (or are users
themselves), and turn a
blind eye as long as they
are not seen by the higher
ups to be wilfully ignoring
a problem visible to every
body.

Ce n'est pas que la lune ne
brille pas ce soir
C'est qu'elle se cache derri
ere les nuages.

Qui chasse la vision, cette
malediction
Afin que je puisse voir clair.

J'ai dft cracher mon amer
tume sur papier
J'ai saisi la couleur de mes
reves
jusqu'a ce qu'elle glisse, lisse
a travers mes doigts
et j'ai retrouve ma foi
En la voyant reluire sur ma
toile

Do you think any steps could
be taken in regards to drug
use on campus and residence
by the administration?

The administration
should realize the harmful
effects of their anti-drug

Il faut rechercher le bonheur.
Il faut creer la beaute
De ce monde qui en a tant
besoin...

job ofresidence dons in curv
ing drug use in residence
and of the administration
in regards to the campus in
general?

may have substance abuse
issues? Probably. But I
would say the problem is
no worse than anywhere
else, and probably not as
serious as in other areas.

Perhaps someone on
campus who is willing to
help them out, but sources
off-campus are easily ac
cessible as well.

Would you say that drug use
in residence is a common oc
currence?

J'ai toujours contourne, la
raison, et ses raisons
Pour voir le monde comme il
se doit
Voulant boire de son espoir
Tremblant de reves et
agissant ainsi

Mais j'ai compris.
Apres avoir succombe, tombe,
apres que les larmes se soi
ent versees
J'ai compris le choix de cette
vie,

c'est comme c;a qu'on arrive
pas
a voir a travers le desert, car
l'oasis est dans nos yeux...
Nous restons semi-noyes dans
la vision
Ce champ qui autrefois tra
c;ait la voie
Et je suis restee comme c;a,
bouche-bee, sans souffle,
pour un
Instant.

Jusqu'a ce que la vision me
surprenne

Where would someone from
residence get their drugs?

Yes I would, but I would
qualify that by saying that
people have been using
drugs (mostly alcohol, to
bacco and marijuana) on
campus since the incep
tion of the college. Stu
dents have been known for
dabbling in drug use since
the 50's, and its a fact of life
that hasn't changed despite
brutal and harsh repres
sion by the authorities.
It will not change either,
though the patterns of use
may change in response to
new rules. It will never be
stamped out entirely.

What is your opinion on the

Is there a drug problem on
campus?

Le monde en sa noirceur.

Les larmes nous fatiguent,

Elle s'est saisie de moi, en ce
soir froid
je n'ai pas voulu, j'ai resiste,
mais elle a pris feu.

I would say that wherever
you look in society that you
will find individuals who
have addiction related is
sues, whether that means
drugs, masturbation or
pulling out their hair. Is
there one specifically at
Glendon? I don't believe
so. Are there users? Yes.
Are there people who

Elle connaissait bien son
chemin, tres bien
Sans doute deja parcouru
Etj'ai vu

Quasi-revelatrice, la vision
m'attendait,
Pesante -- des son arrivee, sa
source affamee
Cherchant sa proie dans la
lueur de mes yeux
J e regardais alors tout droit
devant moi-
Mon courage pres,
Mon lit fait
Et mes inquietudes en ordre.

Mihnea Dumitru

Genevieve Blanchet

, ,
LA VERITE

R arely has the issue
of drugs in Glendon
surfaced within dis

cussion between adminis
tration and students other
than in clear-cut statements
towards their taboo nature.
Recent events have shown
the administration's un
wavering policies towards
drug use in residence. The
zero-tolerance rule seems
to have been enforced
more so "than in any other
year," a forth year student
recounts. In order to find
out exactly what students
were smoking, Pro Tern had
an interview with a student
from residence who, under
the cover of anonymity,
decided to answer some of
our questions.
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'JIMMY':' Marie Brassard's first solo play, 'Jimmy, Creature de Reve.'

MARIE BRASSARD'S PLAY
UNPLUGGED AND UNCUT

to surface in many years.
The concept of the show

is based on two questions,
which preoccupied her
as a child: 'Do the people
that you dream about ex
ist in a parallel universe?'
and 'What happens to the
people you dream of when
you wake up?' In the past
several years, Brassard
kept a dream journal that
provided the inspiration
for Jimmy.

This character is a homo
sexual hairdresser dreamt
up by an American Army
General in the 1950s. The
General's heart gives out
at the very moment that
Jimmy and the object of
his desire are about to kiss.
Although the General dies,
Jimmy lives, suspended in
time, in this state of "pure
pleasure", that is, until
an actress from Montreal
dreams him up. No longer
a figment of the General's
fantasies, Jimmy is at the
mercy of the actress' sub
conscious adventures. In
the show, Brassard uses
voice processors from the
1970s to achieve startling
vocal transformations. In
the end, theshow is compa
rable to those really good
dreams - the ones you can
never fall back into.

After having toured
throughout Europe and
Canada, her participation
in this year's Six Stages
Festival marks Jimmy's de
but in Toronto. This leads
me to a disturbing digres
sion about the state of the
atre criticism in Toronto.
Sarah Rogers, the show's
tour manager and produc
tion assistant, states: "The
show's been extremely
well received so far, why is
Toronto such an anomaly?

The Irish Times has
claimed it to be a breath of
fresh air and the best show
of 2002. And we're talking
about the same show!"

So, what was Richard
Ouzounian, critic for the
Toronto Star, thinking when
he wrote, "As a piece of
writing, Jimmy is piece of
paper~thin artifice?" Why
can't he just admit that he
didn't get it? Or voice his
lack of imagination?

In times where reviewers
guide audiences' leisure
decisions, theatre critics
are particularly guilty of
promoting conservative
productions. Canadian
Stage Company, anyone?

defines herself as an artist
but presents herself as an
actor. Eager to make this
distinction, she explains
that acting is an art form
that is underrated.

As she drifts back to the
subject of her first solo
creation, Brassard empha
sizes the fact that she is
not a writer or a director,
but an actor. Having taken
much from Robert Lepage,
her process is far from con
ventional. Deadlines, she
jokes, are the only crucial
component to her process.
Indeed, Jimmy is the prod
uct of hours of frenzied
writing in the two days
leading up to her opening
at the Festival de Theatre
des Ameriques CFTA) in
2001. Jimmy took the festi
val by storm, earning rave
reviews and ecstatic audi
ence response on its inter
national tour, and was ac
claimed as one of the most
powerful Canadian works

hausting" and Brassard
speaks openly to Glendon
students about the frus
tration that accompanies
never seeing an idea to
completion. After more
than 10 years of collabora
tion, Brassard realized she
needs a break. Moreover,
she wants to see what she
is capable of creating on
her own, free from outside
influences.

"Being an artist is being
alone. The act of creating
is a solitary one."

A graduate from the Con
servatoire d'Art Drama
tique du Quebec, Brassard
voices concern about the in
tentions of theatre schools.
She denounces institutions
that mould actors for the
commercial market rather
than encouraging artistic
individuality. Throughout
her 90-minute talk at Glen
don, Brassard emphasizes
the importance of intuition
in any act of creation. She

Noemie Olibera-Dorn

Alone onstage, legs
crossed, feet tucked
in, Marie Brassard's

voice stretches to each
corner of the Glendon The
atre.
If her name sounds fa

miliar, it may be as a result
of numerous collabora
tions with Robert Lepage,
Canada's foremost theatre
creator. If neither of these
names ring a bell, take a
trip down the aisles of your
local video store in search
of "Le Confessional," "Pos
sible Worlds," "No" or
"Polygraph." The last two
videos feature Brassard
in her most acclaimed
on-screen performances.
Lepage's creative and
directing style is unique.
Instead of working from
an established script, he
relies on collective impro
visations.

The procedure is ".ex-
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ANABELI!S ROCK-STAR WORLD GONE LOCO
Melissa Major

She made it into the rock
star world
with a punch of luck
and a half drank 26er of
whiskey
she sang songs about love
and war
written by dead people
sung from her very own
mouth and not
a recording

beads of sweat began to
drizzle
swinging from the mop at
tached to her skull
and there she was a rock
icon

sex idol

vagrant
a filthy mouth can take you
further
into the night than a vul
ture

she was that
a giant mouth with 6 foot
teeth
persecuted by the chris
tians
worshipped by the teenage
gods
"Cocaine makes you
wanna live forever"
she told them the truth
then sang one about a
virgin's love in venice
and the whore
she was both of them

she was candy to the dirty
and an image of prosperity
a drug, herself

"I'll never lie to you,
never die on you
I'll never spit you out like
they did to me
Ain't gonna be that kinda
opposition..."

she wanted to be that
wanted to be there for the

world
struggled to make a mock
ery
an example out of her
dedication
so she jacked herself up
with confidence and
heroin
high and beautiful
up there she couldn't be
touched
an angel covered in soot

feeling like her wings were
itching
itching
always
itching
on her clothes bugs
crawling around getting
in and bugs crawling on
her skin and bugs creeping
around her neck and
thighs and
ass
couldn't help but itch in
the warmth
and then the truth...

she'd made a lie

Gizzy the guitarist came
into the bathroom
saw anabell's insides
caked on the mirror
in fingerpaint drawings of
hexed shapes
the tub overflowing and
blood
spray painted on the floor
shit smeared on the walls
annabell the angel of soot
broken and shaking, half
dead and staring

a teenage dream
a rockstar queen
angel of filth - puke blood
and shit
raped herself sorry
and had to take a little
vacation.

BODY IMAGE PROBLEMS SPARKED BY MEDIA
Cortney Pachet

S
ociety is waging an
"anti-fat" campaign
said three speakers at

the University of Winnipeg
and it's hurting self-esteem
and causing eating disorders.
Speakers Elaine Stevenson,
Ann McConkey and Tamara
Robert, gathered with stu
dents to discuss eating disor
ders and the media's influence
of the perception of beauty.

According to Stevenson, the
vice-president and a founding
member of Eating Disorder
Association of Manitoba,
11,000 women between the
ages of 14 and 64 suffer from
an eating disorder.

In August of· last year,
Stevenson's daughter, Alyssa,
passed away after an 11 and
a half-year battle with an
orexia.

"Our society is in the midst
of an anti-fat campaign," Ste
venson read from an article
in the Calgary Herald, noting
that 95 per cent of diets fail
and 35 per cent of people who
start off dieting develop eat
ing disorders.

"Eating disorders have the
highest mortality rate of all
mental illness at 18 per cent,"

said Stevenson.
McConkey, a dietitian at

Women's Health Clinic, a
Winnipeg health clinic, cites
weight preoccupation as be
ing on a continuum, from
occasional dieting to a cycle
of constant dieting and even
binging and purging.

"At the Women's Health
Clinic, we believe healthy
people come in all shapes and
sizes," said McConkey. She
emphasized that when indi
viduals lose weight and are
praised, they often wonder
what people thought of their
appearance prior to weight
loss.

Robert, who works with
street-involved youth and
has developed programs in
self-esteem, anger manage
ment and conflict resolution,
emphasized that many street
youth are forced into an eat
ing disorder, because they are
starving.
"You can't respect that which
you don't value," said Robert.
"How can we get to the point
where we value ourselves?"

All three speakers noted
the importance of being criti
cal of the media and writing
to magazines, demanding they
feature models of all shapes

and sizes or refusing to pur
chase magazines with size
zero models.

Several years ago, an ad
campaign for the NBC sitcom
Friends displayed the three
female leads on a billboard
above the words "cute, an
orexic chicks". Although the
ads were pulled after a series
of complaints, Stevenson be
lieves the damage was already
done.

"The media is turning some
thing that is unhealthy and
making people strive for this,"
said Stevenson, stressing that
the media perpetuates a no
tion that people must be thin
to be happy or successful.

"I can't wait for society to
accept me, because that's
never going to happen," said
Robert.

McConkey cites self-respect
is an essential part of main
taining a healthy body image.
"My value as a human be
ing will never be tied to the
weight on the scale," said Mc
Conkey.

Stevenson believes people
need to learn to value individ
ual for who they are, not how
they look. "People matter,
people count, not size, shape
or colour." .

Outgoing dynamic people who
love kids & travel, French

comprehension is an asset but
not a necessity.

Keating Tour Guide for grade
7 & 8 school trips.

The months of May and June.

Quebec City and Ottawa
3-4-5 day tours

Apply NOWI Send a completed
CACEE application form

attention to "Suzanne Pacey"
CACEE form available at http://www.cacee.com

Call 416-974-9600 ext. 329
www.keatingtours.com

suzanne@keatingtours.com

~ Interviews start In mid February
last interviews will be March 1st

(so get your application in before then·')

Keating Educational Tours
240 Richmond Street W. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario. MSV IV6 Fax: 416-974-9320
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LES VOISINS
-L.J.

Dans une contree
avoisinante un peu
louche, vit une dy

nastie belliqueuse appelee
Bush. Le fiston, mainten
ant president aux petits
yeux d'arriere mental,
s'est mis dans sa frele tete
de fixer un axe du mal et
de le bouffer tel un can
nibale. Ce qu'il aime par
dessus tout le petit gars,
c'est comme papa jouer au
soldat, car seIon Bush, qui
rime n'est-ce pas avec car
touche, Irak rimerait aussi
avec attaque.

Si fiston pouvait, ne se
rait-ce qu'une heure, vivre
la vie d'un enfant de Bag
dad ou d'ailleurs au lieu
d'envoyer des missiles te
leguides sans coeur. Or fis
ton, un peu fele de la cer
velle (~a c'est un secret de
polichinelle) adore faire le
fanfaron, comme deployer
avions ou porte-avions. Et
dire qu'avant d'etre elu «

in Florida », ce president
la n'avait jamais mis les
pieds hors de ces Etats. 11
se dit appele a une grande
mission, comme dans les
croisades ou les guerres
de religion. 11 ne se gene
pas pour depenser des cen
taines de milliards pour

faire un peu partout son
tintamarre. 11 allume des
feux, croyant faire le bien,
car l'imbecile croit vrai
ment qu'il les eteint. Ca
fait peur de voir un niais
vouloir la guerre, comme
un policier son beignet.
Ainsi donc un cow-boy
dangereusement gogo,
du globe se veut le super
heros. Evidemment au-dela
des supposes sentiments,
c'est tout simplement la
course aux armements. 11
pouvait s'ille voulait, et ce
serait deja quelque chose,
investir ses milliards pour
une noble cause. On ne
retient donc vraiment rien
des le~ons du passe? Som
mes-nous a ce point si peu
civilises?

Les vrais problemes, on
les sait: maladies, injustic
es et pauvrete. La planete
ecologiquement est en dan
ger, mais fiston ne pense
qu'a jouer au bras de fer
avec la Terre toute entiere.
On est loin des films de
Wait Disney et le pire est a
craindre, s'il n'est pas deja
arrive. Pourtant, cette pla
nete pourrait etre si belle.
Helas, on la traite comme
une poubelle! Pour obeir
aux diktats de l'economie,
fiston s'engage a une ve
ritable tuerie. Donc, ce

George W., fils de preSI
dent, poursuit sa course
aux armements. Evidem
ment, c'est tres triste d'etre
a la merci des terroristes,
mais entendre fiston crier
a l'univers oui, oui, oui, on
veut la guerre, en se defen
dant sur tous les airs: «

N'oubliez pas que Saddam
a voulu tuer mon pere »,

pour cela, il peut tres bien
tous nous jeter en enfer. Et
voila le pays des "Sorcieres
de Salem", qui transfere sa
peur contemporaine sur
Saddam Hussein. Observez
de fiston ses yeux d'obsede
completement debile qui
nous donnent de bonnes
raisons de ne pas etre
tranquilles. D'ailleurs n'a
t-il pas dit, a la remise de
diplOmes en Floride, que
les cancres n'avaient pas a
se sentir trop stupides, car
~a ne les empecherait pas
de devenir president s'ils
le voulaient un jour vrai
ment!!!

Le monde, qui depuis son
existence a connu moult
combats et autres pesti
lences, sait que la violence
ne mene qu'a la violence.
D'ou vient donc ce desir
de puissance? Est-ce de
toute civilisation l'ultime
arrogance? Extravagance?
Insolence? Decadence?
OU aller, sinon sur la
lune? Mais son drapeau la
aussi flotte a la une. Ah, ce
glorieux pays surnomme

l'Amerique, ou tout n'est
qu'une question de fric!
Ce pays de la demence,
de la furie, mais surtout
de la democratie. Pour
quoi pensent-ils encore
en terme de fusil? Et ce
fou-Ia, qui suscite de tels
ennuis, mettons-Ie donc
sur l'Ecstasy! Ce president
la est-il, d'une quelconque
fa~on, le pietre resultat
de toute une nation? A un
autre president, on remet
le prix Nobel. A celui-ci,
on pourrait lui donner le
prix de la querelle. Som
mes-nous revenus a la Tour
de Babel? Les gens ne se
comprennent plus ou ils

ne veulent plus. Pour cela,
ils s'entretuent pendant
que d'autres, bien assis sur
leur derriere, regardent au
petit ecran defiler toutes
les miseres. Un poete souf
fre de l'outrage d'etre ainsi
pris en otage alors, tres
baudelairien, il regarde «

les merveilleux nuages ».

La paix, comme le paradis,
est-elle donc un mirage?
L'Amerique a un probleme
nutritif. Son appetit est
compulsif. Comment vivre
et non survivre? Ce n'est
surtout pas les avis de
ce president-ci qu'il faut
suivre!

THE STRICKEN HORSEHate Valentine's Day? Want to help others?
Stupid Cupid Party for Dress Your Best

They give free "business" clothing to men and
women for job interviews and employment.

www.dressyourbest.ca

Stupid Cupid Party
(Because Everyone Hates Valentine's Day)

Thursday, February 13th, 2003, 10 pm - 2 am
Fressen, 478 Queen Street West

Cover: $10 cover (1000/0 to Dress Your Best)

Shahrokh Izadi

May they come when, no
walls on the world?

we have been together
always,
me and the wall

I escape from it
But" where you go I
will follow" it says.

"We will be together
and only death can
parts us"
what is this wall?
what does it want?
I want to break it, be
cause
I don't want it
if it talks about the past.

***

Finally, I broke the wall
to a hundred bricks
but every brick says
from the its bygone
state,
"A waste of time !"
"A waste of time !"
Have the Gods created
walls for severance?

***

lastly the big wall caved
in
and I saw a new world
again full of walls!!
And even the ration of
the sun
And the famine of

warmth and love
have forsaken me.

***

The past is in ruins
And the opposite is
marked by warped lines
I am a forlorn man
And owls on the walls
Say to each other:
"The stricken horse will
dispatch eventually."

Iran

-.
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GIVE THE MAN A HOT DOG STAND!
YORK POSTER BOY JEREMY GREENBERG INFUSES PRIDE IN STUDENTS EVERYWHERE

'HEY, HOLD ON TO YOUR WEINER!': If student lackey Jeremy
Greenberg had his way, York pride would be found on every corner.

Charles LeBaise

YOU would think that be
tween the Big Brother
screens in the cafeteria and

the daily infusion of The Toronto
Star mediocrity, the students have
had enough to bear for yet another
piece of propaganda to enter their
spirits. Think again!

Before the blurry vision of every
all-nighter stands the newest ad
dition to the constant pounding
of misinformation, a brand-new
publication coming directly from

the Division of Communications at
Keele: Universe, York's monthly for
faculty, staff and students.

The issue that I have with this
magazine, aside from it taking the
spots justly intended for student
newspapers -underneath The To
ronto Star and just an inch away
from the dirt, regards its exis
tence. Has it been discovered that
student publications aren't doing
their work in uplifting the spirits
of York University? Is there truly
a need for more administrative
propaganda, veiled in corky ar-

ticles that tell nothing of the York
experience?

Specifically, my discontent stems
from an article written by a certain
Cathy Carlyle in the November is
sue of Universe, entitled "Jeremy
Greenberg & York is U." It begins
by asking us to picture 'a vast bar
becue at York where professors,
staff and students hang out, in
fused with pride in the University
and respect for each other... if J er
emy Greenberg has it his way, this
dream will become reality.'

Carlyle continues in the same
tones, transforming an interview
with this student, former editor of
Excalibur, into a sensitive portray
al of his feewings. Now, this would
be perfectly fine if Master Green
berg's ego wouldn't swell the red
in his face, as he answers ques
tion after question with apparent
serenity and martyr-like hope. His
interview is actually quite reward
ing for the reader, with lines such
as, "it's almost like there are for
tune tellers here," or "we're not
re-inventing the wheel."

My personal favorite is this
quote that will undoubtedly trans
gress the ages, as an answer to why
President Marsden chose him as
the poster boy for the new York:
"I think she recognized that I was
full of love.."

You would think that a student
newspaper such as the Excalibur,

par default, would take a more
reactionary stance to the leftist
tendencies of this university.

Unfortunately, the process of
political correctness and the vast
amounts of money that the editors
of this publication pay themselves
have left little if no sense of real
ism in them. However there is no
actual explanation for sycophant
behavior. Why Master Greenberg
has chosen the role of political
buffoon and decided to ditch the
students in an effort to lip harder
at the dorsal of York's administra
tion is beyond me. Perhaps some
of our students should go to his
office and ask that they be infused
with the same York pride he feels
so vibrantly flowing around his
glorified hot dog stand.

The last piece of the Newspeak
article asks Greenberg, 'like any
great leader,' about student spirit.
He answers: 'To me, the challenge
is more like planting a colorful
garden. The team and I are just
cultivating what is already there.'
Making Papa Stalin proud, Green
berg is throwing a last piece of bull
towards us, hoping that at least a
couple of non-attentive potheads
will jump at the key words. Sadly
for both him and us, the campaign
of rebuilding student spirit by
equating our diplomas with flip
ping burgers isn't exactly infusing
pride in our futures.

WORLD'S OLDEST ROCK UNEARTHED IN QUEBEC
Sarom Bahk

A geOIOgical research team
that includes two Simon
Fraser University (SFU)

researchers has discovered a site
containing what may be Earth's
most ancient volcanic rock, dated
at 3.825 billion years old.
The rocks were found 30 km from
the village of Inukjuak on Por
poise Cove in northern Quebec.
SFU master's student Pierre
Nadeau confirmed their age as he
was helping to date the site mate
rial in the lab.

"We just didn't expect them to
be that old. We were expecting
them to be about 2.7 billion years,
so it was a big surprise," he said.

The team, which includes SFU
earth sciences professor Laurent
Godin and researchers from the
University of Quebec in Montreal

(UQAM) and the Quebec Ministry
of Natural Resources, was over
whelmed by the whirlwind media
interest that followed the discov
ery.

"It caught us all off guard," said
Godin, describing the attention
by major media outlets such as
the BBC and CNN. An early press
release from UQAM contained
some false information about the
finding, which has since been cor
rected.

"They stated fhat the rock was
the oldest ever dated, and there's
a subtle distinction between the
oldest rock and the oldest volca
nic rock," Godin said.

The rocks from the Porpoise
Cove site are very similar to those
uncovered at what was previously
the world's oldest known volca
nic sequence at Isua, in western
Greenland. The Isua rocks are

dated at 3.7 billion years old.
Layers of volcanic rock of this

age can offer clues about the for
mation of the Earth's continents,
oceans and the evolution of life
forms.

Scientists estimate that the
Earth was formed 4.6 billion years
ago. Therefore, these volcanic se
quences give insight into the first
quarter of the planet's history.
"What we know of that one-bil
lion-year period is held in a cou
ple of square kilometres of rock,"
Godin said.

This is not the first time a major
geological discovery has been
made in Canada. The oldest rock
yet found on Earth, dated at four
billion years, is located in the
Northwest Territories. However,
this rock is a granite, which rose
to the Earth's surface long after
its formation, and does not offer

any potential information about
early life forms.

"Everything we know of that
first billion years is from those
two sites. So of course, whenever
you find a site that's of compa
rable age, you get really excited
about being able to read those
rocks and finally understand what
happened during those first bil
lion years," Godin said.

Godin added that the Inukjuak
rock has important implications
for geological and other scien
tific research. "It's certainly very
exciting. It's a unique site in the
world that we're developing right
now that doesn't have an equiva
lent, except for the Isua rock."

Nadeau said the finding doesn't
change the direction of his thesis;
instead, he calls it a "bonus."

"It puts Canada back on the map
for old rock," Godin chuckled.


